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* Easily schedule your tweets * Be everywhere * Share ideas, photos and thoughts TweetSched
Features: * Scheduling Tweets with AppleScript * Tweets will be auto-posted to Twitter * Create
multiple tweets with one click * Manage multiple tweets with one click * Post multiple tweets at
once (no extra copy paste) * Edit, change and delete the scheduled tweets * Schedule tweets for
later * Each tweet is linked and will open in a new tab * Automatically sends a tweet every time a
tweet is scheduled * Tweets can be scheduled multiple times * Works with the new Twitter.com
API * You can customize the names of the tweets * TweetSched can easily be installed on
multiple computers and locations * Shareable tweets * Tweets can be shared on your favorite
social networks * Tweets can be shared on Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn, StumbleUpon and
Pinterest TweetSched Screenshots: [screenshot of schedule tab] [screenshot of profile tab]
[screenshot of settings tab] [screenshot of tweets tab] [screenshot of tweets window] TweetSched
Pricing: TweetSched is free. TweetSched is 100% open source. You don't need to pay to use
TweetSched, but if you like TweetSched, we would love you to consider donating to help keep
the project going. Thanks for looking. -The TweetSched Team [screenshot of settings tab]
[screenshot of tweets tab] [screenshot of tweets window]
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*Gain back some of your time by managing your tweets efficiently and easily. *Powerful
scheduling feature allows you to create a series of tweets on a predefined schedule *Keep an eye
on your tweets from anywhere. *Quickly view your scheduled tweets without even loading up the
program *Customizable to meet your needs. *Customizable background image Some more
information: * TweetSched's detailed help file is included with the program. * Twitter is free and
always up-to-date. If you would like more info on Twitter, click on this link and read the Twitter
FAQ If you have any questions or comments, feel free to email me at
aaron.shepherd@gmail.com. Description: **SNAPSHOT:** *Create the ability to save your
tweets using the swipe or the camera button. *Allow the user to view the tweet history, the
picture history, and the photo gallery of your tweets. *Add a search button for quick image
searching Some more information: *The contact us form is under this tab: *Also, you can use the
"send mail to" option under this tab to send emails to my email address. Description: *The ability
to post a photo of an event to your twitter timeline. *The ability to search for and find an event
and post a picture of it. Some more information: *More information about this program is under
this tab: *Also, you can use the "send mail to" option under this tab to send emails to my email
address. Description: *The ability to print out a free piece of art for you or your family. Some
more information: *The contact us form is under this tab: *Also, you can use the "send mail to"
option under this tab to send emails to my email address. Description: *The ability to locate
missing people through the use of someone's twitter account. *The ability to search for an
individual and find out where that person is. *The ability to send an e-mail to a particular
individual through their twitter account. Some more information: *The contact us form is
What's New in the TweetSched?

TweetSched is an easy-to-use application that can quickly help you schedule your tweets. Tweets
are securely stored on your desktop until they are sent up. Make announcements, post up quotes,
etc all very easily with TweetSched. Features: - Scheduling is extremely easy, just drag and drop!
- Tweets are securely stored on your desktop until you are ready to send them up - You can make
announcements, send out quotes, post info, etc all very easily - Keeps a log of your tweets and
sends them off regularly - Tweets are easily readable by people who you have shared with (even
those outside of your "followers" list) - Allows you to include images, links, and other media Allows you to provide your own links to the tweet, images, etc. (just paste it in the right place) Makes it easy to specify the time you want your tweets to appear - Options to choose which
tweets to send at what time - Options to choose whether tweets are sent as Twitter's default
timeline (or RSS) or a custom list of tweets - Schedule to send at a later time or repeat/repeat
each time - Multiple tweet displays (on screen and as RSS) - Choose whether or not to send the
tweets via browser (or via direct links) - You can even specify the language of the tweet (for
tweets in different languages) - If you click on the link in the tweet, you are taken to the webpage
where the tweet is posted - If you have more than one Twitter account, you can share with one
and choose what account to send to (or just send to a single account) - You can easily mark a
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tweet to repeat, repeat the tweet, or start the tweet at a specific time (eg 10am) - You can mark a
tweet to be sent as a RSS feed, a Twitter timeline, or a custom list (or all of them) - Your settings
are saved as a file (preset.txt) - Also includes a help file - Comes with 20 custom preset files! For Windows - Requires Internet Explorer 6 or higher - All data is stored in your Documents
folder - All data is password protected (not encryption) Requirements: - Internet Explorer 6 or
higher - Windows OS (Windows 98 is not supported) - Netscape/Mozilla/Firefox/etc compatible
browsers - For Mac OS X - Internet Explorer 6 or higher - All the settings are saved in your
Documents folder - All data is password protected (not encryption) - Requires Safari (allows you
to send from Safari on the Mac) - Requires support for iframes in Safari - To send a tweet from
Safari on the Mac, you must include the text "@tweetinapatheist" (no quotes
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System Requirements:

Windows MacOS Linux Minimum: Processor: Core 2 Duo @ 2.4GHz or better Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or better (Win/Mac) or NVIDIA GTX 460 or better (Linux)
Storage: 4 GB available space Recommended: Processor: Core i5 or better Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 560 or better Storage: 8 GB available space Multi-Core: Intel Core i7
Unsupported:
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